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Letter from the Editor
After months of preparation and hard work we are proud to introduce a new publication of the Templar magazine.
The Grand Priory of Serbia publishes the Templar magazine as an integrated part of several actions resulting from
the OSMTH RESOLUTION NR 12 OF 2015. In this issue, we remain true to our most important and permanent
missions, protection of Christians, through the presentation of the martyrdom of everyday people and religious
sites in Kosovo and Metohija.
The suffering in Kosovo and Metohija of the Serbian people and its holy shrinesis taking place in an era of
democracy and freedom, and a pogrom took place before the eyes of cultural Europe and America.
From 1999 to today, more than 180 churches and monasteries have been burned and destroyed, many of them as
protected cultural and historical monuments.
Holy Serbian land remained without Serbs. Everything that happened, happened in the presence of those who are
supposed to ensure the peace and prosperity of all the peoples who live in Kosovo and Metohija.
It is painful to know that there is ongoing devastation of Christian sacred objects in Europe, not in a time of war,
but in the course of peace guaranteed by the international community. We hope that the images of destroyed
and desecrated Orthodox churches awaken the conscience of those people who can prevent such crime, and to
all those who oppose this destruction, do not remain passive witnesses of another evil that is happening before
our eyes. We also call on all Kosovo Albanians, who see their future in living reasonably together with Serbs, to
oppose and prevent such misdeeds.
Neither humanity nor justice is achieved, while such lawlessness and vengeance flourishes. No one has the moral
right to peacefully celebrate victory if one evil replaces another, if the freedom of one means slavery of the other.
Finally, we thank all those who, through their efforts, advice, reviews and information contributed to the realization
of our magazine. We owe special thanks to the reviewers, prominent teachers who gave up their valuable time to
evaluate the work. Finally, we thank the authors for their work on translation and their essays and for the trust
they have given us.
Without their contribution, the magazine today would not be in front of the readers.
We hope that the Templar magazine will attract the interest of scientists and experts and will be well received.
We hope to justify the confidence of contributors to this issue and that the work of our magazine will continue
in the future.
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Introduction

Serbian cultural heritage in Kosovo and Metohija is the most endangered cultural heritage in Europe today. There
are more than 1,300 church buildings in the territory of Kosovo and Metohija, which is more churches and monasteries than in any other part of Serbia.
However, intolerance towards the Serbian population and Serbian cultural heritage in Kosovo and Metohija has
not reduced even now, 18 years after the ethnic conflict and 13 years after the pogrom of March 2004.
This fact is evidenced by almost daily attacks on the Serbian population and the cultural, religious and historical
buildings, cemeteries and Serbian houses.
In July 2010, the Kosovo Force (KFOR) decided that the protection the 8 most important Serbian monasteries in
Kosovo and Metohija (Gračanica, Visoki Decani, Holy Archangels, Gorioč, Devic, Zociste, Budisavci, Sokolica)
should be organized by the Kosovo police. This decision was met with the disapproval of the Serbian Orthodox
Church and the Serbian population in Kosovo and Metohija.
The first monastery whose protection passed from KFOR to the Kosovo Police was Gračanica. In the next few
years, the Kosovo police took over the protection of other monasteries, Devic in April 2012, the Patriarchate of Pec
in August 2013, and so on. The only monastery that is still under the protection of KFOR is Visoki Decani. Four
cultural monuments on UNESCO’s list of world cultural heritage are not damaged, Patriarchate of Pec, Decani
and Gracanica just because they were under the full physical protection of KFOR. The Monastery of Bogorodica
Ljeviska in Prizren, which was under the protection of the Kosovo police, was destroyed.
The Kosovo police has recently formed a special unit for the protection ofchurch buildings. This unit is under
the control of EULEX (European rule of law mission - European Union Lex), and the commander of the unit is
of Serbian nationality.
Below is a list of Orthodox church buildings that the Kosovo and Metohija police should guard 24 hours:
1. Pristina – Church of St. Nicolas;
2. Vučitrn – Church of St. Ilija;
3. Prizren –Monastery of Holy Archangels; Church of St. George; Church of Bogorodica Ljeviska
4. Pec – Patriarchate of Pec; Church of St. John the Baptist;
5. Urosevac – Church of St. Uros;
6. Istok – Church of St. Peter and Paul; Gorioc monastery
7. Srbica – Devic monastery;
8. Djakovica – Church of the Dormition of the Mother of God;
9. Southern Kosovska Mitrovica – Church of St. Sava.
Other churches and monasteries in Kosovo are patrolled by Kosovo police regularly, however low intensity attacks
on Orthodox shrines in Kosovo and Metohija are a regular occurrence in spite of police presence, with the remark
that the perpetrators were never caught.
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There remains obvious hostility from the majority Albanian population in Kosovo towards the Serbian Orthodox
Church religious buildings and other sites of Serbian cultural heritage. The Kosovo police force does not provide
sufficient guarantees that the objects will be protected, especially since the Serbian population has been expelled
from most of these sites.
4
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Declaration
Kosovo & Metohija
The current international challenges and religious-confessional conflicts are once again, as many times in history
so far, have placed need to protect Christianity in the world before the Order of the Knights Templar (OSMTH)
as the main task of their missionary work.
Through intricate network of media manipulation, image of high vulnerability of Christians in many regions of
the world can be discerned. Great Christian communities in Africa, Middle East, Asia, and unfortunately Europe,
especially in Kosovo and Metohija, represents most vulnerable religious group.
Basic human and religious rights are challenged, churches and religious objects destroyed and burned, priests and
monks are haunted and killed, territorial characteristics of Christian existence are devastated, and entire families
are forced to leave their ancestral habitat because of religious terror.
Although this wave of violence affects hundreds of thousands of Christians, official international, intergovernmental
and non-governmental organizations are still not transparent enough to show the depth of their suffering, not to
mention lack of effective measures for their protection.
In such a context, there is a strong need for the Templar Order, to assume a major role in a prevention of further
religious and political violence and better protection of the Christian victims. With this activities, centuries-old
mission of our order will be confirmed, and the need and purpose of its modern existence will be demonstrated.
A concrete example of the radical threat to the Christian heritage in Europe is the territory of the southern Serbian
province of Kosovo and Metohija.
In this area, unfortunately, process of thoroughly devastation of religious and cultural heritage, especially Christian
sanctities (monasteries, churches, cemeteries, monuments, etc.) continues to occur.
There is also a more radical attempt to take away and change the ethnic and religious-confessional identity,
heritage and legacy. These processes are extremely dangerous because it is an area that is archetypal encrypted in
historical and national awareness of Serbs, for centuries a treasure of Christian spirituality and art, and also the
first outpost of the Europe and the defense of advancing Islam.
Consequently, it is necessary to actualize the initiative of the Grand Priory of the Knights Templar Serbia from
2011 to officials and dignitaries of the UNESCO to initiate a process of permanent protection of Christians holy
sites, which is a world cultural heritage, which must be placed under its protectorate in order to preserve it for
future generations.
In order for better understanding of the current state of vulnerability of these holy sites, as well as for the needs
of the spiritual wealth of the sources of Christian culture and religiosity, we suggest that in 2017 international
representatives of our order should organize a pilgrimage trip to Kosovo and Metohija.
This pilgrimage trip will be way to show, not only our sincere willingness to make an act of great admiration
before the amazing temples and saints of Christianity in Kosovo, but also a determination that this centuries old
Christian religious and cultural assets must be adequately protected in order to remain as a permanent marks of
the greatness and abundance of Christian culture in Western Balkans.
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Resolution regarding
extraordinary issues

WHEREAS, in October of 2015 the Grand Magistral Council of OSMTH, meeting in Cologne in Germany, has
been petitioned by numerous organizational and international bodies to review three issues which pose grave
threats to the Christian Faith, to the stability of both the Middle East and, in the near term, possibly major parts
of Europe; and which, regrettably, bring back past practices of people against peoples of the most evil type; and
WHEREAS, these practices are challenging the best planning of the European Union, the United Nations, many
of the governments of the Middle East and the Faiths of the Sons of Abraham; and
WHEREAS, the first of these challenges involves the assault upon the cultural and religious heritage of many of
the great religions of the world, and in particular of the Christian Faith; and
WHEREAS, what was believed in 2001 to be an isolated attack by the Taliban on the Buddhist sculptures of the
Buddhas of Bamiyan has widened into a fierce assault against the heritage of many faiths; and
WHEREAS, these attacks have continued unabated with ever growing intensity by Islamist extremists, examples
of which are Christian cultural heritage sites in Kosovo and Methohja, followed by an “ISIS”/DAESH campaign to
exterminate the Christian presence in all parts of Iraq and Syria under their control, including churches in Mosul
and the Christian church of the Virgin Mary in Syria; and
WHEREAS, DAESH, in their uncivilized rage, further focused on Muslim historic and cultural sites, including
the Muslim Sufi sites such as the destruction of the tombs of the Sufi Saints in the Aleppo countryside; and carried
out the unspeakable and barbaric acts of pillaging for profit, or otherwise demolishing, one of the most historic
collections of cultural and religious artifacts in Syria and the murder of the Syrian Antiquities Director Khaled
al-Asaad; and
WHEREAS, DAESH has taken all opportunities to pillage synagogues and Jewish religious artifacts within their
reach; and
WHEREAS, many of these sites are on the list of World Heritage in Danger assembled by the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO); and
WHEREAS, the Grand Priors of OSMTH strongly believe that such acts of destruction are abhorrent,
unacceptable in a civilized world, and must be viewed as direct threats against all, or parts, of the Great Religions
of the world; and that such activities must be made public and opposed and that delegations from this Order
should raise awareness of this threat by visiting such sites, as and when appropriate and feasible; and
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WHEREAS, a second threat to the very existence of Christianity has been defined by Pope Francis of the Roman
Catholic Church, during a recent speech in August to a large assemblage in South America, when he said: “Today
we are dismayed to see how, in the Middle East and elsewhere in the world, many of our brothers and sisters are
persecuted, tortured and killed for their faith in Jesus” He continued, “In this third world war, waged piece-meal,
which we are now experiencing; a form of genocide is taking place”; and
WHEREAS, this most barbaric act – genocide – has occurred throughout history, on every continent and
against many peoples; and
WHEREAS, amongst the Christians the martyred people of Armenia stand foremost in our minds and in our
prayers; and
WHEREAS, the Grand Magistral Council of OSMTH firmly believes that, if this “third world war” is beginning
and Christian peoples with their belief are at risk of extermination, we must raise our voices in immediate
opposition to this potential tragedy and again, through international forums and the faithful of all religions of
the world, call on humanity to confront and stop such a horrible action; and
WHEREAS, these horrible occurrences are now creating a third challenge, as whole populations of peoples
from the Middle East, which include both Christians and Muslims, are forced to flee in huge numbers, to Europe
including countries ranging from Russia to the United Kingdom; and
WHEREAS, this challenge to our common humanity, driven by barbaric and genocidal acts, must be vigorously
met and turned back; and
WHEREAS, the Grand Priors of OSMTH willingly accept the need to assist in undertaking advocacy and
providing humanitarian relief to alleviate this struggle, following the guidance of the great religious leaders of the
Eastern and Western Churches; and
WHEREAS, the Protestant Regional Churches in Germany, our host country for this meeting, remind us of
Psalm 36:7 which states: “How precious is your steadfast love, O God! All people may take refuge in the shadow
of your wings!”; and
WHEREAS, to that end we join with the other Sons of Abraham and their leadership, such as the King of Jordan,
in seeking to develop a structure that will allow all displaced Christians and others, who desire to return to their
historic homes in the Middle East, a future opportunity to do so with dignity and happiness.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT
1. All OSMTH representatives at the United Nations and other international forums be informed of this policy
statement of the Grand Magistral Council; and
2 The Officeholders of OSMTH are instructed to immediately begin working, in the interests of peacebuilding,
with Governments, Christian Churches, other faith organizations and NGOs for the implementation of such
advocacy and humanitarian relief and for the development of a “Return Home” policy for Middle Eastern
Christians and others.
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Attacks on cultural heritage in
Kosovo and Metohija in 2015

At the time of the Orthodox Christmas (January 2015) at St. Flora and Lavra in Lipljan, a slogan for the KLA
(a terrorist organization named the Kosovo Liberation Army) was written on the buildings. On Christmas Eve,
about 200 Albanian protesters blocked access to the Monastery of the Holy Virgin in Djakovica and prevented
two Serbian buses with 100 devotees from entering the church grounds and celebrating the holiday. The unrest
shattered several bus windows. KLA slogans were also written on the outer walls of the churchyard of the Monastery
of the Holy Virgin in Djakovica. On Candlemas (14 February), the main gate of the Serbian Orthodox Seminary
“St. Cyril and Methodius” in Prizren was devastated by the Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA).

Serbian cemeteries are under attack on a daily basis. The Serbian Orthodox cemetery in the village of Krusevac,
which is about seven kilometres from Obilic in the direction of Kosovo Polje, has been desecrated by unknown
vandals. Monuments have been demolished and destroyed by fire. The above image shows Orthodox monuments
swamped with garbage and various waste materials such as plastics and rubber, and later it was all burned.
On 18 February, unknown assailants at the Orthodox cemetery in the village of Donji Livoč near Gnjilane
desecrated and dug up the grave of Gradimir Milosavljević buried in 1998. All the tombstones were destroyed
in 1999 following the arrival of international forces in Kosovo; the cemetery is now completely deserted and
overgrown with weeds.
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In June, a group of young men climbed the walls of the church of Christ the Saviour in Pristina, with a rope, and
thus desecrated the religious building. The church has already been subjected to numerous attacks ranging from
the use of explosives to the recording of a music video. After that, at the request of the Diocese of Raska-Prizren,
the church was closed with a metal door. Nevertheless, the door was broken and homeless people took residence
in this church.

The Diocese has sent a new request through the Commission for the Protection of Special Zones in Kosovo and
Metohija, demanding that the Ministry of Spatial Planning of Kosovo rehouse the residents in the church and
reinstall the metal door. This has recently been done and the church has been cleansed and consecrated by the
local Serbian priest. Nevertheless, the Kosovo media published that the church will be demolished as an illegal
building, and only after strong international reaction to this, the statement was withdrawn and the following day
the Municipality of Pristina announced that the church would be treated as a special case.
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Attacks on cultural heritage in
Kosovo and Metohija in 2015

The 16th century Church of St. Paraskeva in the village of Drsnik near Klina was broken into, burgled and smeared
twice in 48 hours during the month of July 2015. There are visible traces of vandalism to the church inventory as
well as damage to the frescos with references to the KLA. Although under the protection of KFOR, the Monastery
of Visoki Decani was not spared. In October 2014, on the grounds of the Visoki Decani Monastery several KLA
graffiti, AKS (Albanian National Army), ISIS, “The Caliphate is coming” and two inscriptions resembling Arabic
script were recorded. The monastery grounds are processed daily by monks, and they also graze cattle there.
Graffiti are located on the garden house, about 300 metres east of the Decani building. The monastery land is
only partially fenced because veterans of the KLA threatened violence if the monastery continued construction
of the wall.
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KLA graffiti were written in May of the same year (2014) on one of the monastery gates, and this is the first
incident that occurred even though KFOR has tightened security measures around the monastery. The Visoki
Decani Monastery is one of four buildings under the protection of UNESCO in Kosovo and Metohija and the
Serbian Orthodox Church is the only facility that is currently under the protection of KFOR. Prior to 2015, the
monastery was attacked four times by armed assailants, the last time in 2007 when the monastery was attacked
by the use of grenades.
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In July 2015, a decision was made by the Appellate Panel of the Special Chamber of the Supreme Court annulling
the decision of the Supreme Court in December 2012, in which the monastery of Visoki Decani recognized
ownership of 24 hectares of land in the immediate vicinity of the monastery. The Court of Appeal unexpectedly
and unprecedentedly declared itself not competent to hear the case and referred the case to the Basic Court in
Pec, which in practical terms cancels the work of the Supreme Court on the case since 2008. During the past seven
years, the Court of Special Chamber of the Supreme Court has repeatedly affirmed its jurisdiction in this matter,
as the latest decision of the Court of Appeal seems illogical and legally unfounded.

Graphite "Caliphate is coming" in Visoki Decani
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Attacks on cultural heritage in
Kosovo and Metohija in 2016

On 10th January 2016, Albanian vandals broke down the metal door and desecrated the Church of St. Saviour
in Pristina by defecation as recorded on film by TV station RTK 2. This act of vandalism displayed extreme
primitivism and the lack of culture, which deserves special condemnation because the footage shows members
of the Kosovo Police calmly passing the entrance to the church that had been broken into. On 31 January 2016
at 9.00 am in front of the main gate of Visoki Decani Monastery, four armed Islamists were arrested. After the
joint action of the Kosovo police and the Italian KFOR in searching vehicles, four Kosovo Albanians from four
different parts of Kosovo and Metohija: Gjilane, Urosevac, Prizren and Djakovica were found to possess weapons
(Kalashnikov AK-47 with 20 frames ammunition and gun with sixteen rounds of 9 mm ammunition). In the
vehicle literature of Islamic content was also found. The Visoki Decani Monastery has undergone armed attacked
four times since the war. Only one of the attacks has been investigated and one Kosovo Albanian was sentenced
in 2007 for assault on the monastery and given more than two years in prison.
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The priest, Slobodan Đorić, pastor of Prizren, reported to the Kosovo police on 28 February that the Church of
the Dormition of the Virgin Mary, dating from the 17th century, had been broken into and ransacked. Unknown
persons broke the door, took three gold-plated crosses and a censer and scattered icons. There were observed
traces of digging around the church, probably in an attempt to find hidden treasure. The Church of Dormition
of the Virgin Mary in Pejčić is on the list of cultural monuments of great importance. Next to the church, which
dates from the 17th century, a stone bell tower was built in the 19th century.
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On 15 April 2016, the local Albanian language press published a photograph of the dome of the temple, as seen
by unknown persons who were unauthorized to climban object that is owned by the Serbian Orthodox Church.
The Bishop of Raska and Prizren sent a letter, back in July 2015, to the government ministers of Kosovo for the
protection of the Church of Christ the Saviour. Despite several incidents following this letter, which was once
again sent to the ministers, the church was used as a public toilet. A reply was never received to the letter of the
Bishop, and the church did not get adequate protection.

The Constitutional Court of Kosovo on 20 May concluded a long-standing legal dispute in favour of the Monastery
of Visoki Decani and confirmed the ownership of over 24 hectares of land, which had been under litigation for
16 years. In its decision, published on the official website of the Constitutional Court of Kosovo, they did not
accept last year’s decision of the Appellate Chamber of the Special Chamber of the Supreme Court that the case
should be returned to the Basic Court in Decani. The Constitutional Court also found that the previous Supreme
Court decision of 27 December 2012, which upheld the right of ownership of the monastery to the ground in the
dispute, is res judicata (final adjudicated action). On 23 July 2016, there was an armed attack on the Serbs who
were cleaning the Binač churchyard, near Kosovska Vitina. Serbs in this region gather every year at the ruins of
church of St. Archangel Gabriel, which was destroyed by Albanian extremists in the summer of 1999 after the
armed conflict in Kosovo and Metohija.
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Attacks on cultural heritage in
Kosovo and Metohija in 2016

On the eve of the feast of the monastery, a group of believers usually clean churchyard the groundsecause ethnic
Albanians use the churchyard as a dump for trash and rubble during the year. Before cleaning, the local priest
sought the security of the Kosovo Police for cleaning the churchyard grounds, but the police refused the request.
Nevertheless, about 20 Serb believers began cleaning the monastery courtyard to celebrate the upcoming holidays,
but at about 12.00 am, there was a burst of gunfire and automatic weapons were fired at them. The shots were
fired from one of the nearby Albanian houses. In the attack, no one was injured and the incident was reported to
the Kosovo police.
Photo showing how it looked before the monastery

August 28, 2016.
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A larger group of Albania ultranationalists is forcibly preventing Serbian believers from accessing the remains
of the Church of the Holy Virgin Hodeghetria, in the countryside at Mušutište near Suva Reka, where they are
supposed to participate in the celebration of the Dormition.
On 26 September 2016, a protest was held by ultra-right wing groups of Kosovo Albanians against the Serbian
Orthodox Church of Christ the Saviour in Pristina. The protesters demanded that the church should be destroyed
or converted into an Albanian museum. The protest was held in order to draw attention to the work of the
international tribunal during this period, in which the international tribunal should condemn the KLA members
who committed numerous crimes against Serbs and other non-Albanians to which no one has answered. For
ultra-right groups, this church is a symbol of war destruction, although the only weapon that was ever used at
this point was explosives that were planted in a church by Albanian extremists in the summer of 1999, in order to
destroy the church. For the Orthodox Serbs the church is primarily a religious building under construction that
has nothing to do with any policy and which was built following all procedures and rules of Kosovo and Metohija
at the time. The beginning of construction of the church was approved in 1990, by the president of the Executive
Council of the Municipality of Pristina, an Albanian and international law professor.
1. September 2016 – the Bishop of Raska and Prizren
Teodosije with priests and monks of the Diocese of
Raska and Prizren initiated an action to clean up the
Church of Christ the Saviour in Pristina. This followed
an incident when unknown persons set fire to the
still unfinished church.
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Attacks on cultural heritage in
Kosovo and Metohija in 2016
1. September 2016 – the
memorial plaque to the starving
Serbian harvesters in Staro
Gacko was violated and slogans
“Revenge” in Albanian were
printed. In the attack the cross
at the monument was broken.

Photo after vandalism attack on a
memorial plaque in the Old Grackle

9. November 2016 - Unknown persons broke into the unfinished Cathedral of Christ the Savior in Pristina and
made a fire.
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3. October 2016 – During a visit to the Orthodox cemetery in Pristina, a priest, Sasa Mitrovic, encountered a sad
scene. The recently renovated and cleaned up cemetery chapel had been used as a public toilet and rubbish dump,
with several graves overgrown with weeds. This situation exists despite the fact that the municipal services were
responsible for the cemetery.
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12 November 2016 – The Ministry of Culture of Kosovo blocked the reconstruction works through the Institute
for the Protection of Cultural Heritage in Kosovo and the Institute for Urban Planning in Prizren continued to
work on the reconstruction of the temple St. Nicholas in the monastery complex of St. Archangels near Prizren.
Inspectors came to the monastery of Archangel and demanded an immediate suspension of the work. Workers
working on the restoration of the ancient church, as the only object of worship in the Holy Archangels, were
threatened by the police with punishment if they continued to work. The Ministry of Culture of Kosovo through
the Pristina daily Koha announced that the works on the St. Archangel were allegedly illegal because it was carried
out without permits.
The Diocese of Raska-Prizren is beginning the reconstruction of the church agreed in late May 2016, with the
Council for the Implementation and Monitoring with the participation of the Heads of Mission of the EU and the
OSCE, as well as two Ministers of Culture and Spatial Planning of Kosovo. Kujtim Shala, the Minister of Culture
(INAC Deputy Prime Minister and member of the DSK), promised to grant a license for ten days, and the next
meeting of the Joint Committee with the consent of all scheduled the work for early June in Prizren. However,
since then, the ban on work permits is still active, no licence has been granted, and the Ministry of Culture decided
to stop the building, which in the meantime had to start because of the time limit for the use of the donation.
The Sv. Archangels Monastery near Prizren was built in the 14th century. In the Albanian riots in Kosovo and
Metohija, a previously renovated part of the monastery was looted and burned to the ground, and the monks
expelled. After 2005, some of the monastery buildings were renovated and the restoration process continues. The
project of reconstruction of the church of St. Nicholas is part financed by the Office for Kosovo and Metohija.

After the Divine Liturgy in St. Nicholas the Wonderworker on 19th December 2016, the Bishop of Raska and
Prizren tried to enter, together with a small group of priests or adherents, the unfinished church of Lord Saviour
in Pristina. However, when trying to enter the church, which is in the nearby municipality of Pristina recorded in
the cadastre as the property of the Serbian Orthodox Church, it was found that the locks of the church had been
changed, preventing the legal owner (SOC) from entering the church. Since it is an open act of legal violation,
preventing freedom of access to property and freedom of religion, the Diocese filed a criminal complaint with
the police in Pristina with a request to urgently investigate when and under what law the locks on the church
were changed. The Diocese insisted that they be allowed unrestricted access to the church and that the church be
protected against desecration, which it has been exposed to for years. Unknown persons have cut the existing locks
and changed them without consulting the SOC and the Commission for the Implementation, which includes in
addition to the SOC and two Kosovo ministries, the EU Heads of Mission and the OSCE in Kosovo and Metohija.
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Attempts to rewrite
the cultural history of the Serbs

• The basic thesis should be guided by not allowing the renaming of cultural heritage in Kosovo and Metohija, nor
to delete the determinants “Serbia”, regardless of whether it constitutes immovable cultural heritage, place names,
cultural institutions, historical figures, and so on. This applies particularly to preventing the reduction process
of cultural heritage in Kosovo.
• Direct suppression of cultural heritage was conducted on the territory of Kosovska Kamenica, where the church
in the village of Tomance was turned into a rubbish dump and the Church of St. Petka in Dobrota, damaged in
1999, buried in garbage.
• In Prizren, part of the “Red Bank” plot belonging to the Serbian Orthodox Church was used for the construction
of 12 houses for the local Albanian population. The Church had completely denied access to the land for this
purpose.
• In the courtyard of the Church of the Apostles Peter and Paul in Petrovac, which was destroyed in 1999, a
monument to KLA was erected.
• There is a special problem of the high frequency of vandalized tombstones in Serbian cemeteries. According to
the data of the Serbian Orthodox Church, the local Albanian population destroyed about 5,250 monuments and
1254 cemeteries While in over 50 cemeteries there are no remaining intact monuments. With gross negligence,
on the hill above the Serbian cemetery in Žakovo (Istok municipality), the ethnic Albanian community has built
a water tank, which resulted in a landslide that damaged many graves.
• Serbian Orthodox churches and monasteries and even institutions have been renamed as “Kosovo”, “Byzantine”,
“Catholic”, “Christian”, or just “Orthodox”, but not Serbian Orthodox, as an attempt to change their historical and
cultural identity.
• The Kosovo municipality of Decani in its urban plan included “historical introduction” which completely
misstates the Visoki Decani Monastery and practically negates the Serbian presence.
At the International Tourism Fair in Ohrid, Macedonia (FYR Macedonia) held in January 2008 four leaflets were
distributed by Kosovo Tourism Association, presenting the monasteries of Decani, Gracanica and Pec Patriarchate
without mentioning their Serbian origin.
Thus, for example, for the Serbian Orthodox Monastery of Gracanica, it says that it was built in the “authentic
pro-Albanian style”.
Regarding the Patriarchate of Peć, it gives the warning “be prepared to hear the other side of the Kosovo story
from the Serbian Orthodox church community, as viewed from their perspective”.
The text on the Catholic Church presented a photo of the Orthodox Church of St. George in Prizren, without
mentioning that it was the Orthodox church damaged during the March 2004 pogrom.
The leaflet omitted information on Serbian spiritual and cultural heritage and in the mention of Sredačka parish
it suppressed the existence of about 15 Serbian churches, some of which are monuments of great importance for
the Republic of Serbia.
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The same mistake is repeated, omitting the importance of the Dečanske Rugova gorge where there is an Orthodox
monastic hermitage. It includes inaccurate historical and technical information (for example, it claims that the
Emperor Dusan “won the Albanian land” in 1346, “the Orthodox church dating back to the Byzantine period”,
etc.).
In such an international presentation of historical and cultural characteristics of Kosovo and Metohija, Serbian
cultural characteristics are completely marginalized and presented only through the multi-ethnic Kosovo cuisine.
• Identical misrepresentation is noted on the official website of the so-called tourist service of Kosovo under
the auspices of the Provisional Institutions of Self-Government in Pristina. Protected pillars of Serbian cultural
heritage in Kosovo and Metohija, which at the same time are facilities used for liturgical SPC purposes, such as
Gracanica (recognized by UNESCO), have long been portrayed as of Albanian or Illyrian cultural legacy, without
mentioning their Serbian origin. It is common to rename the most important Serbian churches which, despite
objections, are persistently referred to by the alternative name “castle”.
• A particular problem is the de facto suppression of the Serbian language, the practice of printing false
topographical signs as a symbol of ethnic presence and work of national treasures. It is relatively common practice
that instead of writing the Serbian names, Albanized versions or “new Albanian” titles are officially used.
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Pogrom
Crime Without Punishment

In March, 2016, it’s been twelve years from the March Pogrom in Kosovo and Metohija. In March, 2004, during
the violence by Albanian terrorists several dozens of people have died;
• 900 people were beaten up and seriously injured;
• 935 Serbian, Romani and Ashkali houses were burnt and damaged;
• 3.870 inhabitants expelled;
• 6 towns and 10 villages were ethnically cleansed;
• 35 religious objects of Serbian Orthodox Church were demolished and destroyed, out of which 18 monuments
of special cultural significance;
• Several orthodox cemeteries were desecrated;
• Numerous vital records were destroyed, evidence of centuries long existence of Serbs in Kosovo and Metohija;
• 51.000 people have participated in 33 individual acts of violence;
So far nobody has answered for the above-mentioned crimes!
Nine Serbs were killed in March pogrom: Dragan Nedeljković (Prizren), Zlatibor Trajković (Kosovo Polje),
Dobrivoje and Borivoje Stolić (Drajkovce), Borivoje Spasojević and Jana Tučev (Kosovska Mitrovica), Tonče
Milosavljević and Nenad Vesić (Lipljan), Slobodan Perić (Gnjilane).
143 Serbs were wounded.
In Čaglavica, village near Priština, on 15 March 2004, a boy, Jovica Ivić, was wounded and in serious condition
transferred to the hospital in northern part of Kosovska Mitorvica. On the same day, the village inhabitants,
as well as the inhabitants of other neighboring settlements (Gračanica, Sušica, Laplje Selo, Preoce) began their
protests. The KFOR soldiers are searching the Serbian villages and the Serbs are blocking main roads to Skopje
and Gnjilane.
During the night between 16th and 17th of March, the electronic media in Albanian language have reported
on death of three Albanian boys, who have drowned in the river Ibar, in the Čabra village, near Zubin Potok.
According to the information, the boys were allegedly running away from Serbian youngsters and they were
seemingly forced to look for salvation in the swollen river.
However, the spokesman of UNMIK Police has denied that Albanian boys have died while fleeing from Serbs
and gave his opinion that the violence in Kosovo and Metohija was planned in advance, so the tragic death of
Albanian children was used as an excuse for ethnic cleansing of Serbs.
The UN Security Council, EU, U.S.A. and NATO have condemned the violence against Serbs as ethnic cleansing
but the perpetrators have never been punished.
PRIZREN
All the churches and objects of Serbian Orthodox Church were destroyed on 17th and 18th of March. During
next several days there were more attacks, looting and demolition.
• Orthodox Cathedral of the Most Holy Mother of God of Ljeviš (XIV century) is burnt inside, frescos from the
period from XII to XIV century are heavily damaged, altar area is desecrated, Lord’s Table is broken;
• Church of the Holy Saviour (XIV century) was burnt;
• Orthodox Cathedral of the Holy Great Martyr George (1856) was burnt and blown up;
• Church of St. Nicholas (Tutić Church), XIV century) burnt inside;
• Church of St. George (Runović Church, XVI century) burnt inside;
• Church of Saint Kyriaki (XIV century, later reconstructed) burnt;
• Church of St. Pantelemon (XIV century, later reconstructed), burnt;
• Church of Saints Kosmas and Damian (XIV century, later reconstructed), burnt.
Church of Saint Kyriaki, Živinjane near Prizren, blown up;
• Monastery of the Holy Archangels (XIV century) looted and burnt in the presence of German soldiers, who
did not protect it;
• Orthodox seminary of St. Cyrillus and Methodius in the center of town was burnt together with the Bishop’s
Court and church building.
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ORAHOVAC
• Church of Saint Kyriaki (1852) and parish home in the village Brnjača were burnt.
ĐAKOVICA
• Church of the Dormition of the Most Holy Mother of God (XVI-XIX century) was burnt together with old
and new parish house, then leveled with the ground;
• Two bell towers of the Collegiate Church of the Holy Trinity, which have survived blowing up in the summer
of 1999, were leveled with the ground; during next several days the remainders of the church were carried away
and a park was made on its place, around 5,000 extremists have participated in desecration of the churches;
• Church of St. Lazarus in Piskote near Đakovica is completely destroyed, as well as cemetery nearby;
• Church of St. Elijah near Bistražin which was damaged in 1999, completely destroyed with explosive.
SRBICA
• Devič Monastery (XV century) burnt to the ground, tomb of St. Joanikije of Devič was desecrated. Around
twenty auxiliary monastery buildings were destroyed (refectories, storages, stables). Around 2,000 extremists have
participated in desecration of the monastery.
PEĆ
• Church of St. John the Fore-runner and Baptist (Metropolia with parish house and apartments of priests) was
burnt.
• Church of the Entry of the Most Holy Mother of God into the Temple, in Belo Polje near Peć, burnt in the
summer of 1999, and reconstructed in 2003, together with around twenty homes of returnees, now was damaged
again by fire. The parish house was burnt beside the church.
UROŠEVAC
• Three hand grenades were thrown on the Cathedral Church of the Holy King Uroš, the fire was set. At least
19 KFOR soldiers and UNMIK policemen were wounded while defending the church. The town cemetery was
destroyed as well. Around 1,500 Albanians participated in riots, who have destroyed everything around them –
Orthodox church in the town and five Serbian houses.
• Church of St. Elijah in the village Varoš was destroyed as well as the local cemetery.
• Church of St. Peter and Paul in Talinovci was burnt and Orthodox cemetery was destroyed.
• Church of Nativity of Blessed Virgin in Softović village was destroyed with the Orthodox cemetery
• Three churches near Uroševac, protected by Greek soldiers were left without protection before the mass of
armed Albanians and the Greek soldiers were injured.
KOSOVSKA KAMENICA
• The Orthodox church was stoned and the glass on windows were broken. Several Serbian houses in vicinity
were demolished.
ŠTIMLJE
• Church of St. Archangel Michael in Štimlje, built in 1920 (on the hill above the the little town) was burnt as
well as one Serbian house.
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PRIŠTINA
• Albanian extremists have attacked the old Orthodox church in the Teslidže neighborhood – the fire was
opened from the automatic weapon, five Serbian families and the priest were evacuated from the church and one
foreign policeman was injured while trying to save the church. The church was burnt, together with parish house,
and by them also the office of a foreign humanitarian organization and three UNMIK vehicles. A valuable carved
wood iconostasis has burnt in the church, dozens of icons and the entire church archive.
• The church of St. Nicholas (beginning of XIX century) was destroyed in Priština.
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Pogrom
Crime Without Punishment

KOSOVO POLJE
• Church of St. Nicolas (1940.) was burnt and desecrated and the interior of the church was completely
demolished.
• Church of St. Catherine in Bresje was desecrated and then looted.
VUČITRN
• Church of St. Elijah (XIX century), which was looted and partially destroyed in June, 1999, was
completely burnt, and Orthodox cemetery near the church, parish house and auxiliary church buildings
were destroyed.
OBILIĆ
• Albanian extremists have burnt the car tires in the church of St. Michael in Obilić and they have burnt
numerous Serbian houses and apartments.
SOUTHERN MITROVICA
• Church of St. Saba was burnt on two occasions. The vandals have thrown a Molotov’s cocktail in the
yard of the church and burnt the parish house in the church yard. The Serbian houses were burnt as well.
PODUJEVO
• Church of St. Andrew in Podujevo, built in 1929, is completely destroyed with cemetery. The eastern
part of the church is blown up, the bell tower is destroyed, as well as the wall around the church. A KFOR
officer has reported that the Albanians have dug out the remains of the Serbs and thrown them around.
SVINJARE
• Serbian village Svinjare is completely destroyed. Around 150 homes were looted and majority of
Serbian property was burnt. The entire population is expelled.
The Orthodox churches and monasteries in the territory of Kosovo and Metohija are still exposed to
vandalism and destruction by Albanians. Almost every day some of th4e church objects is covered with
graffiti, Albaninas are throwing garbage in the monastery yards, the walls and fences of the monastery and
church yards are demolished on purpose and the priests are maltreated and churches and monasteries
are frequently looted, some of them several times.
Both the immobile property and personnel of the Serbian Orthodox Church, as well as the Serbian
population in Kosovo and Methohija are suffering various forms of violence, which is preventing their
normal life.
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Destroyed and burnt Serbian churches and monasteries on 17th, 18th and 19th of March, 2004
1. Monastery Devič, Srbica, built in 1434
2. Monastery of The Holy Archangels, Prizren, built in XIV century
3. Collegiate church of St. George, Prizren, built in 1887
4. Church of the Entry of the Most Holy Mother of God into the Temple, Belo Polje, Peć, Пећ, built
in XVI, XIX century
5. Church of St. Nicholas, Priština, built in XIX century
6. Church of the Dormition of the Most Holy Mother of God, Đakovica, built in XVI, XIX century
7. Cathedral Church of the Holy King Uroš, Uroševac, built in 1933
8. Orthodox Cathedral of the Most Holy Mother of God of Ljeviš, Prizren, built in 1306/1307
9. Church of St. Nicholas (Tutić Church), Prizren, built in 1331/1332
10. Church of Holy Salvation, Prizren, built in 1330
11. Church of Entrance of the Theotokos into the Temple - Saint Kyriaki (Mark’s), Prizren, built in
XIV century
12. Church of St. George (Runović Church), Prizren, built in XVI century
13. Church of St. Saba, Kosovska Mitrovica, built in 1896
14. Church of St. Andrew the First-called, Podujevo, built in 1930
15. Church of St. Nicholas, Kosovo Polje, built in 1940
16. Church of St. Archangel Michael, Štimlje, built in 1922
17. Church of St. Pantelemon, Prizren, built in XIV, XX century
18. Church of Saints Kosmas and Damian, Prizren, built in XIV, XIX century
19. Church of Saint Kyriaki, Živinjane, built in XVI, XIX century
20. Church of Saint Kyriaki, Brnjača, Orahovac, built in 1852
21. Church of St. Lazarus, Piskote, Đakovica, built in 1991/1994
22. Church of St. Elijah, Bistrižanin, Đakovica, built in XIV century/1930
23. Church of St. John the Fore-runner and Baptist, Peć
24. Church of St. John the Fore-runner and Baptist, Pećka Banja, built in 1997
25. Church of St. Elijah, Nekodim, Uroševac, built in 1975
26. Church of St. Peter and Paul, Talinovac, built in 1840
27. Church of Nativity of Blessed Virgin, Софтовић, built in first half of XX century
28. Church of St. Pantelemon, Donja Šipašnica, Kosovska Kamenica
29. Church of St. Catherine, Bresje, Kosovo Polje
30. Church of St. Elijah, Vučitrn, built in 1834
31. Church of Nativity of Blessed Virgin, Obilić, built in XX century
32. Church of St. Peter and Paul, Istok, built in 1929. год
33. Church of Saint Paraskeve, Vitina
34. Building of Seminary, Prizren, built in 1872
35. Bishop’s Court building, Prizren, built in XX century.
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Bogorodica Ljeviska

Church, founded by King Milutin, elevated in 1307 on the ruins of a cathedral of the XI century, which is also
built on the site of an older, early Christian church. The oldest preserved frescoes date back to the third decade of
the thirteenth century, while other frescoes date from the period 1307 to 1313. In the eighteenth century, when
the church was converted into a mosque, the frescoes were destroyed by hammer blows, covered with a new layer
of mortar and painted over. Again, they were only discovered in the mid-twentieth century.
In March 2004, the interior of the church was set on fire, the altar space was desecrated and the altar broken. The
frescoes have suffered extensive damage.

In the period 2005-2008, the church building was repaired by replacing the roof and creating a new gallery and
stairs to the belfry. In the same period, the church was restored and a souvenir shop and a new parish house were
built.
In the period 2011-2013, work was done on the conservation and restoration of burned and very damaged
frescoes in the church and outside the narthex.
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Church of St. George
Built and equipped in the second half of the nineteenth century. Burned in March 2004.

The Church of St. Ilija
It was built between the two world wars, on the remains of an older church.
The church was burned in 1941. It was rebuilt in 1992.
In June 1999, it was looted and partially damaged. In March 2004, the church was blown up in the presence of
KFOR troops in Kosovo and Metohija.
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The Church of St. Sava

The Church of St. Sava is located in the southeastern part of Kosovska Mitrovica. The designer of the church was
the architect Andra Stevanovic, and its construction lasted from 1896 to 1912. It was built in neo-Byzantine style
as the church of a cross. The iconostasis is from 1914 to 1915, painted by Dimitar Andronov-Papradiški from
Macedonia. The bell tower was built in 1938 and designed by Alexander Deroka. The church was burned and
destroyed in 2004, in the presence of the military forces of the UN Mission.

The parish house is located in the churchyard of St. Save in the southern part of Kosovska Mitrovica.
It was built 50 years ago, and burned in the pogrom against the Serbs on 17 March 2004.
By March 2004, according to the archpriest Milija, living in the parish home were (with their families) three parish
priests: archpriest Svetislav Nojić, archpriest Borislav Kevkić, archpriest Velimir Stojanović.
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Church of St. George
Small Church. In the churchyard were a residential, ground-floor house from the nineteenth century and the bell
tower of a later date. The church keeps a valuable collection of icons and religious objects from the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries.

In March 2004, Albanian terrorists razed the church to the ground in the presence of the UN mission and KFOR.
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Gates of Visoki Decani

11 November 2014. Dečani monks noticed graffiti on the little garden house, approximately 300 m east of the
monastery. The monks immediately alerted the MNBG West KFOR Commander Col. Minelli and the local
Kosovo police. It was found that the graffiti was also written on five more locations on the monastery land. The
most common graffiti are UCK, ISIS, AKSH (Albanian National Army), “The Caliphate is coming” and some
undecipherable lines that may look like an attempt to write in Arabic. While Col. Minelli, the chief of the police
and the Abbot Fr. Sava were inspecting the graffiti a group of young Kosovo Albanians who were passing on the
road overlooking the monastery land began shouting UCK in chorus. This was witnessed by both Col. Minelli
and the KP commander. Later the police informed the monks that three young Albanian men were detained by
the police for provocative behaviour.

The graffiti were most probably written during the night (11/12 October). The perpetrators of this provocation
most probably entered the monastery property on the eastern side where there is no wall. Six years ago the Monastery had to stop construction of the wall on the eastern side because they were openly threatened in the press
by the local UCK war veteran organization, claiming that the Monastery had no right to do so. This part of the
Monastery property remains the most critical point and it is very hard to secure without at least some barbed wire
or fence, before the wall is constructed.
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This incident comes several days after the incident at Peć Patriarchate gate where a Wahhabi person (identified as (Alegorik Muhamed Beqiri born in 1992 from Skenderaj/Srbica, with residence in Peć/Peja) attacked and injured a local Kosovo policeman shouting “Alah u-Akbar”. On that occasion the Church learned that this man and his companions had allegedly threatened the Catholic nuns in Peć a few days before telling them that they would be slaughtered.

After the last incident, KFOR has increased the security around the Monastery with random patrols as an additional element of protection to the existing checkpoints. KFOR has also mediated in a few projects that should
improve relations with the local community. This latest incident comes as a setback for all concerned.
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Gorioc Monastery with the church of St. Nikolas
The old church of St. Nicholas, built in the XIV century, has not survived. It was renovated in the XVI, XVIII and
beginning of the twentieth century. Today’s church was probably built in the eighteenth century. It was painted
in the last decade of the twentieth century.

The church of St. Nicholas houses eleven protected icons created during the XVI, XVII and XVIII centuries. In
the monastery there is a rich collection of Serbian medieval books. Several manuscripts from this collection are
now kept in the National Library in St. Petersburg.
The monastery is located in the Albanian territory.
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The church of the Holy Trinity

Construction of the church lasted from 1994 to 1999. It was built on the site of an older church (the original
church was built in 1940 and demolished in 1949).

It was destroyed in July 1999, after the arrival of KFOR. Two bell towers that survived the destruction were razed
to the ground in March 2004.
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Church of St. Lazarus
The church was built in 1932 on the foundations of the old church. The original building was built in the XIV
century and demolished in the mid-nineteenth century. According to tradition, Samodreža is named after the old
church from the XIV century in which Prince Lazar gave communion to his army before the Battle of Kosovo,
and in which after the defeat Milos Obilic was buried.
1981. The frescoes were damaged by
Albanians. The church was vandalized,
burned and demolished in 1999. Today it
serves as a garbage dump and is exposed to
daily desecration.

Church of the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul
The church was
built in 1929 in the
style of restoration
of the Byzantine
culture. Vandalized
and burned in 1999,
and in March 2004
was damaged in a
powerful explosion.
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Church of of St. Ilija

The church was built in 1834 on the site of
an older church.

The church was partially buried in order not to
exceed the dimensions allowed by the Turkish
authorities.

e church and parish
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Serbian Orthodox cemetery
in the Krusevac village
Serbian Orthodox cemetery in the village of Krusevac, which is about seven kilometres from
Obilic in the direction of Kosovo Polje, desecrated by unknown vandals. Monuments have been
demolished and destroyed in the fire. The above are the Orthodox monuments surrounded with
garbage and various waste materials such as plastics and rubber, and later it all burned. The
photographs, which are owned by the Diocese of Raska-Prizren and on the basis of reports of
priests from the field who saw the monuments completely destroyed.

On the occasion of this latest desecration of the cemetery in the village of Krusevac, in the
municipality of Obilic, the Diocese expresses its strongest condemnation and deep regret for the
continued desecration of Serbian Orthodox cemeteries in Kosovo and Metohija.
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Serbian Orthodox cemetery in Priluzje

Beside sad scenes from the cemetery in Prizren and other locations, the worst situation is in
Priluzje where Albanian extremists used explosives to smash tombstones into pieces. Several
crosses were also burned which left a sad scene particularly for the families who had their dear
ones buried in this cemetery. At the end of the gallery are the photos from Plemetina and the
photo of the torched chapel at the cemetery in Milosevo.

After the announcement by extremist Kosovo Albanian organizations that they are planning
the destruction of the still unfinished church of Christ the Saviour in the centre of Pristina (the
regional capital), the site has been secured by strong police forces.
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about the potential continuation of the violence during the night.
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Patrimons automotiv d.o.o.
Naša kompanija osnovana je 1989. godine i više od 25 godina je lider u Srbiji
na tržištu rezervnih delova za komercijalna vozila, a vremenom je postala
prepoznatljiv brend, u ovoj oblasti delovanja.
Delatnost kompanije Patrimons Automotiv obuhvata sledeće aktivnosti:
uvoz i plasman rezervnih delova
za komercijalalna vozila Mercedes,
MAN, Volvo, Scania, DAF, Iveco i
Renault
popravku, servisiranje i održavanje
kamiona, autobusa, dostavnih
i terenskih vozila evropskih
proizvođača u našim servisima
industrijski remont motora i
agregata za komercijalna vozila svih
evropskih proizvođača. Jedina smo

kompanija na teritoriji Balkana
motore daje garanciju od
100.000 kilometara
remont manuelnih i automatskih
menjača
remont kočionih
čeljusti proizvošača
Knorr, LucasMeritor, Wabco i
Haldex

Posedujemo specijalne dozvole u oblasti remonta
posebnih terenskih vozila 4x4 PUCH G i Pinzgauer 710,
izdatih od strane Ministarstva odbrane.
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Свим својим члановима и симпатизерима нудимо простор
за рекламу. Придружите нам се!
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„Non nobis, Domine, non nobis,
sed nomini Tuo da gloriam...“

Title: Association „Knights Templars of Serbia“, Identification number: 17372408
O.S.M.T.H. - Knights Templars of Serbia
PO BOX 143 - Post office 6, 11000 Belgrade, Serbia
Zdravka Čelara 12, 11000 Belgrade, Republic of Serbia
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